Appendices for the Report to the Mayor's Office on the State of Retiree Healthcare by the Retiree Healthcare Benefits Commission

Exhibit A-8:
RHBC Meeting Listing
Meetings:

**June 22:** Korshak overview & financial position of the City.

**July 18:** GASB Open group valuation and treasury regulations.

**July 27:** Review of other municipal agencies obligations related to retiree benefits and state pension legislation.

**August 10:** Benchmarking retiree healthcare benefits in other US cities and discussion of Affordable Care Act thresholds for premium assistance for Exchange participants using 2012 Federal Poverty Limits.

**August 24:** CTA Retiree Healthcare Trust overview.

**September 12:** Formulating recommendations.

**September 29:** Actuarial Estimates.

**November 2:** Healthcare Plan Options Based on Cost Spectrums: $12.5-$108 Million.

**November 9:** Annuitant contributions with varying Healthcare Plan Options Based on Cost Spectrums: $12.5-$108 Million.

**November 22:** City of Chicago Post-Retirement Health Care Plan Under GASB #46.